
PLATO-HA  Series

Patent Exchangeable grinding head of A, B, and C type
Adjustable rotational speed of both head and platen
Multiple choices of platen application 
 Employing diamond discs (Optional) ensures the flatness
 Compatible with dispenser (Optional)

PLATO-HA  Series
Automatic grinding & polishing

50dB

Silent Type

P20G-1-A/B/C series



Introduction & feature

Intuitive design and metal button operating panel
Equipped with durable high-quality metal buttons makes the design Intuitive.

Dispenser (Optional)
External dispenser can precisely control 
polishing process and replicate the same 
procedure.

Rotational speed of the head is adjustable
The grinding head is equipped with brushless 
motor with rotation speed from 10~170rpm.

Automatic drying function
The graphic visualization drying function can 
make the cleaning process more fast in order 
to avoid the cross contamination during the 
operating process.

Low speed grinding and polishing function
Grinding speed can be adjusted  to a 
minimum of 10 rpm. With external dispenser, 
it can meet the need of long-time polishing 
without deformation.



Superior industrial plastic body 

Modular design 
The combined control box can be fixed 
behind the machine or be placed next to the 
machine with quick-change design, which is 
easy to clean and can maximize the space.

Various choices of platen 
Platen size of 8” and 10”are suitable for any  
consumables application. 

Retractable water hose
Clean the machine conveniently.

A type
Individual force

B type
Individual force with calibration

C type
Central force with calibration

Various anti-splash application 
Various anti-splash covers can be applied 
based on the method of polishing process.

Individual pressure (A type and B type)
The press force is 1.4~5kg which can be 
controlled based on the material of the 
specimen. 

Central pressure (C type)
The press force is 3~5kg which can be 
controlled based on the material of the 
specimen. 

Exquisite Appearance 
Streamline appearance design and glossy film 
surface finishing makes the mechanical 
appearance artistic and exquisite.



A type

Individual Force (A and B type)

1. Put on the sample

Max.↑

Min.↓

2. Set up the screw 
to the position of 
the 2nd or 3rd line

(A) Standard type (Kg) Powerful type (Kg)

5 3.0 5.0

4 2.6 4.5

3 2.2 4.0

2 1.8 3.5

1 1.4 3.0

Mounting sample 1.Copper, aluminum
2.Small sample

1. Tungsten steel, steel, 
titanium, alloy steel…
2. Big sample

Sample height 5mm~25mm
Recommended height: 20mm



B type

Calibration Adjustment

1. Use a hex wrench to 
loose screws 2. Press the sample                          

with the bumper

20mm
(sample thickness)

3. Turn the bumper in 
clockwise direction to 
the end

4. Rotate the bumper to the end. The 
number that micrometer reads is the 
home point

5. Set the depth you would like to 
remove. Rotate from home point 1 
to 2 which means you would like to 
remove 0.1mm.
Tighten the screws after setting.
(Each scale of the micrometer is 
0.05mm)

6. Start grinding 

7. Sample thickness become 
19.9mm after grinding



C type

Central force & Central calibrate

3.放上工件，將工件
下壓並鎖緊。

4.調整研磨深度。
5.啟動機台進行研磨/拋光。

1.調整磨頭尺寸調整輪
至最高處。

2.調整磨頭尺寸調整輪，
將刻度歸零。

盤面
盤面

Micrometer (Central calibrate)
 Each scale of the micrometer is 0.01mm
 Max. sample thickness is 4mm

Remark:
1. Plain-back SIC paper: Max. depth advise for grinding each 
time is 0.2mm.
2. Adhesive SIC paper: Max. depth advise for grinding  each 
time is 0.5mm.

3. Put on the sample and tighten 
the screws

4. Set the depth you would like 
to remove

5. Start grinding

1. Rotate the micrometer to the 
top

2. Return to zero

Platen

Platen





TF01 TF02

size(L*W*H) 1000*800*700 mm 1200*1000*700 mm

Working Table (Optional)

(mm)

12001000

700

1000800

700Sample 



Specification

Model
P20G-1-A3 P20G-1-B3 P20G-1-C3 P25G-1-A3 P25G-1-B3 P25G-1-C3

P20G-1-A5 P20G-1-B5 P20G-1-C4 P25G-1-A5 P25G-1-B5 P25G-1-C4

Platen Size (mm) Ø203.2  (8”) Ø254 (10”)

Platen Quantity 1

Grinding Method Individual 
force

Individual 
force  with 
calibration

Central 
force  with 
calibration

Individual 
force

Individual 
force  with 
calibration

Central 
force  with 
calibration

Grinding Quantity (pcs) 3 or 5 3 or 4 3 or 5 3 or 4

Sample Size (mm)
Ø25/Ø32/Ø40

(Special sample size can 
be customized)

Ø15~Ø32
Ø20~Ø40

Ø25/Ø32/Ø40
(Special sample size can 

be customized)

Ø15~Ø32
Ø20~Ø40

Force (kg) 1.4~5 3~5 1.4~5 3~5

Platen Motor Power (W) 400

Platen Rotational Speed (rpm) 1~600  (Effective Rotational Speed 10~600)

Head Motor Power (W) 50

Head Rotational Speed (rpm) 10~170

Timer (min: s) 99:59

Machine Dimension WxDxH (mm) 560x670x670

Machine Weight (kg) AC110V 1Ø 69 70

Machine Weight (kg) AC220V 1Ø 59 60

Standard Accessories
Polishing Platen 1 pc, Anti-Splash Cover 2 pcs, Silicon Carbide Paper 8 pcs, 
Polishing Cloth 2 pcs, Aluminum Oxide Powder 100g, Filter 1 set, 500g 
Dispenser 1 pc, Leveler (C type only)

Option

P20F0027 Dispenser Set for One Bottle, P20F0028 Dispenser Set for Four
Bottles, PA0108-1 8” Anti-Splash Cover (Manual), PA0108 10” Anti-Splash Cover 
(Manual), PA0108-3 8” Anti-Splash Cover (Auto), PA0108-4 10” Anti-Splash 
Cover (Auto), PA0108-2 Anti-Splash Cover (Full-Cover) 
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